
SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE AND 

FLUORESCEN仁ECHARACTERISTICS OF 

NATURAL-COLOR AND HEAT-TREATED 

"GOLDEN" SOUTH SEA仁ULTUREDPEARLS 

By Shane Elen 

A comparison study was made between the yellow and white nacre of the gold-lipped Pinctada maxima 
oyster shell and 65 yellow cultured pearls， both natural and treated color， produced from this mollusk. The 
yellow nacre of this shell has a characteristic absorption feature in the UV region between 330 and 385 nm; 
the strength of this feature increases as the color becomes more saturated. White shell nacre fluoresces very 
light blue or very light yellow to long-wave UV radiation， whereas yellow shell nacre fluoresces greenish to 
brownish yellow or brown. Natural-color yellow cultured pearls from P. maxima exhibited absorption and 
fluorescence characteristics similar to those of the yellow shell nacre. In contrast， the absorption feature in 
the UV was either weak or absent in yellow cultured pearls reportedly produced by a method involving heat 
treatment， and their fluorescence was generally very light blue or light yellow. 

he popularity of 11 golden" cultured pearls 
from the South Seas (白gure1) has increased 
stea也lyover the last 10 years (Vock， 1997; 

"Prices of golden.. .，" 2000). As demand for these 
cultured pearls has grown， treated-color 11 golden" 
cultured pearls have also entered the marketplace. 
A portion of the South Sea yellow cultured pearls 
harvested are well shaped with few blernishes but 
with less desirable color-either very light 
(Federman， 1995) or uneven. The most common 
methods used to produce or enhance yellow col-
oration in South Sea "golden" cultured pearls 
involve 紅白tmentwith a chernical or an organic dye. 
The fact出atso many different chernicals and dyes 
could be used for血ispurpose complicates a compre-
hensive study of these treatment methods. 
However， inorg紅 ucchernicals訂 eroutinely identi-
fied using EDXRF; and dyes， since出eyusually are 
applied after the pearls are drilled， generally are eぉy
to identify with magrufication. 

The Ballerina Pearl Co. (New York City) devel-
oped a method in the early 1990s to treat these 
poorly colored South Sea cultured pearls to produce 
a more uruform and desirable yellow. These were 
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白rstmarketed in 1993 with full disclosure出atthey
were treated (Vock， 1997). Details of the proprietary 
process are not known， but it has been reported出at
the treatment， which is believed to be stable， is 
applied to undrilled cultured pearls and involves the 
use of heat without the application of dyes or 
bleaching (Vock， 1997). Inasmuch as the詑 portdid 
not exclude chernicals other th釦 bleach，it is possi-
ble that chemicals also may be involved in the 
treatment. It is probable出atother companies are 
treating "golden" pearls using a sirnilar proc白 s.

The challenge for the gem and jewelry indus-
try is to separate natural-color cultured pearls， of 
any color， from treated ones (Sheung， 1998). 
Although， as noted above，むilledtreated cultured 
pearls generally can be distinguished from natu-
ral-color cultured pearls by rnicroscopy (H紅 gett，
1989)， undrilled cultured pearls-especially in the 
absence of obvious visual features-are much 
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more difficult to identify. The present report 
compares heat-treated yellow cultured pearls to 
natural shell nacre and natural-color yellow cul-
tured pearls from the Pinctada maxima to identi-
fy criteria that can be used to separate treated 
from natural-color material， especially when the 
samples are undrilled. 

BACKGROUND 

The gold占ppedP. ma疋maoyster h部 acharacteris-
tic yellow to "golden" nacre inside the shell along 
the periphery of the white nacreous region (Gervis 
and Sims， 1992， p. 4; again， see均四 1).Pearls pro-
duced from也isoyster， either natural or c叫t山 ed，
釘 etypically white， "silver，" or yellow (South Sea 
Pearl Consortium， 1996) and include so-called 
"golden" pearls. 

The post-harvest color treatment of cultured 
pearls， of any color， falls into two categori白:prior to 
dr出血g姐 dafter dri1ling. Heat treatment (Vock， 
1997) and gamma irradiation (Ken-Tang Chow， 
1963) may be performed pre-or post-drilling. As 
noted above， however， dyes and chemicals typically 
are used only after drilling (Komatsu， 1999)， to facil-
itate their entry parallel to the nacre layers. 
Generally， such 紅白tmentsa丘ect血eorg釘lIcmate-
rial (i.e.， conchiolin) between the nacre layers;出ey
have less influence on the crystalline nacre (Gau-
也氏rand Lasnier， 1990). 
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Figure 1. These nat-
ural-color and heat-
treated cultured 
pearls range介om
12.5 to 13.6 mm; 
the natural-color 
cultured pearls are 
on the top rigbt and 
bottom lelt. Note 
the area 01 "golden" 
nacre along the 
peripbery 01 the 
wbite nacreous 
region血 thegold-
lipped Pinctada 
ma氾mashell (18.0 
cm in diameter). 
Photo by Maha 
Tannous. 

The most obvious indication of these treatments 
(with the exception of irradiation) is an unusual 
color concen位ationin the form of a colored layer 
(visible in也e世世 hole)or a colored spot or s紅 白k
visible on the surface (Komatsu， 1999). Color from 
dyes or chemicals typically becomes concentrated 
in surface defects such as cracks， pi民 orblemishes 
(Newman， 1999， p. 94). Dimples or protrusions in 
the nacre紅 ep紅 tic叫arly凶celyto exhibit concen-
trations of color. These areas紅 eoften more porous 
(as indicated by a cloudy or m辻勾， appearance pnor 
to treatment)， which allows the dye or chemical to 
become concentrated (T. Moses， pers. comm.， 
2000). These features some也 n白紙eye-visible， but 
usually出eycan be detected only with microscopy. 

Typically， detection of a treated yellow color in 
undrilled cultured pearls relies on也epresence of 
surface color concentrations. When such features 
are absent， however， identification is more of a chal-
lenge. Inasmuch as the Ballerina proc白 sis applied 
prior toむ辻ling..this is出esituation for yellow cul-
tured p白 rls位白tedby this technique. 

Dueto出enature of the chemicals and dy白 typ-
ically used in most post-drilling treatments， many 
color-treated natural and cultured pearls can be 
identified using X-ray fluorescence医RF)or Raman 
spectrome位y(see box A). However， the au出ordid 
not位ldthese techniques useful for the heat-treated 
"golden" pearls tested for出isstudy.τbus，出epur-
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BOX A: ADVANCED IDENTIFI仁ATIONOF COLOR TREATMENTS 

IN NATURAL AND CULTURED PEARLS 

Vis spectrophotometry仕equentlyis used to identify 
出epresence of chromophores responsible for natu-
ral coloring in Tahitian black cultured pearls， as 
indicated by an absorption at 700 nm (Komatsu釦 d
Akamatsu， 1978j figure A剖.L田 ninescencecan ver-
ify the presence of porphyrins (Miyoshi et al.， 1987) 
responsible for th巴reddishbrown fluorescence 
observed in natural-color black cultured pearls origi-
nating from由ePinctada margQ1叫fera，Pteria ster・

na， and Pteria pen，♂血 oysters(figure A・4).

Advanced testing often c釦 beused to identify color-
treated cultured pearls. These techniques include X-
ray fluorescenceはR HRaman and luminescence 
spectrometry， and UV-Vis spectrophotometry. XRF 

is useful for detecting the presence of inorganic 
treatments such as silver salts (black) or iodin巴(yel-
lowj figure A・1).In most cases， organic treatments 
and biological pigmen凶 cannotbe detected by出is
method， but也巴irpr白 encec釦 sometimesbe deter-
mined using Raman specロometry(fi思lleA引.uv-
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F卑lIeA-4. Tbis lumines回n回 spιtrumofaαutured 
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Figure A-3. 1n a UV-Vis (u1traviolet-visible) 
reflectance spectr山 江 anabsorption maximum 
at 700mη is cbaracteristic of natural-color 
black cultured pearls from tbe Pinctada mar-
garitifera oyster. 
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Figure 2. Theseβve samples， each about 9 mm in 
diameter， show the range 01 color seen加出ι
Pinctada mは imashell nacre samples. Photo by 
Maha Tannous 

pose of the present research was to determine other 
nondestructive spectral or fluorescence characteris-
tics出atcould be used to氾din出eidentilication of 
heat-treated yellow cultured pearls from the P. 
ma垣mathat either紅 eund.rilled or have 命社1holes 
出atare inaccessible for exarnination. 

For convenience and brevity， natural-color yel-
low cultured pearls will henceforth be abbreviated 
as NYCPs， and reportedly heat-treated yellow cul-
tured pearls as HTYCPs. Note， too， that the hue， 

tone， and 印刷ratJ.onteロnsused to describe the col-
ors of the shell and cultured pearl samples紅 ebased 
on出enew (2000) GIA pearl grading system. 

ルtATERIALS AND METHODS 

To establish the characteristics of known untreated 
material， we obtained a total of 42 samples of nacre 
from seven gold-lipped P. ma疋mashells出atorigi-
nated from Aus位alia(2 shells)， the Amarni lslands in 
Japan (2)，組dthe Philippin田 (3).The samples， each 
approximately 9 mm  in diameter， were removed 
with a diamond saw while the shells were com-
pletely imrnersed in water， since overheating could 
affect th出 color(Webster， 1994) and出us出回日uo・
E白 cenceor spectral characteristics. Two samples of 
white nacre and four samples of yellow nacre were 
obtained from each shell， for a total of 14 white 
nacre組 d28 yellow nacre sampl白.

In addition， 53 NYCPs， ran伊19from 9.1 to 15.7 
mrn， were obtained from several reputable sourc白.

They were reportedly from Indonesia (5)， the 
Philippines (23L Japan (3L Australia (6L and the 
"South Seas" in general (16). Forty-five were 
undr出edand eight were d.rilled. Twelve undrilled 
treated-color yellow cultured pearls， which were 
reportedly heat treated， were also obtained for the 
StudYi血eyranged from 11.8 to 13.1 mrn. We believe 
that these s釘nplesoriginated from the gold-lipped 
V訂 ietyof the P. maximai we could not confirm 
whether the process has been applied to cultured 
p回 rlsfrom the silver-lipped P. maxima. No strongly 
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Fi♂lIe 3. The natural-color yellow cu1tured pearls 
ranged from ve.庁 lightyellow to orangy (as shown 
here) or greenish yellow. These pearls are 11.6-13.6 
mm加 diameter.Photo by Maha Tannous. 

saturated yellow cultured pearls of known pedigree， 
natural or 紅白ted，were available for characterization. 

All of the cultured p図工lswere exarnined with a 
GIA Gem Instrurnents Mark vn microscope using 
fluorescent and fiber-optic lighting. Initially six 
NYCPs and six HTYCPs were analyzed with a 
Renishaw 2000 Ramascope laser Raman rnicrospec-
trometer and a Thermo Noran Spectrace 5000 
EDXRF spectrometer. Inasmuch as neither tech-
nique revealed姐 Ydistinct differences between the 
natural-and the treated-color sarnples， further t回 t・

ingbyR釦 1組組dEDXRF was discontinued. 
UV-Vis reflectance spectra and fluorescence 

observations were obtained for each sample using a 
Hitachi 4001 spectrophotometer and a UVP model 
B100 AP long-wave ultravio1et 1a血 p.Reflectance 
spectra were collected from 250 to 2500 nm， 
al出oughonly the pertinent data r，姐ge(i.e.， 250-700 
nm) is illustrated in也is紅 ticle.At least two spec回
were obtained in di丘erentregions for each cultured 
pearl出atshowed uneven color or fluorescence dis-
tribution. A total of 162 reflectance spectra were 
collected: 42 on the shell nacre samples， 94 on出e
natural-∞10r cultured p阻 r1s，姐d26 on出e紅白ted
c叫れ江edp白 r1s.Acquisition of lurninescence spec-
tra with a Spec位onicAB2 lurninescence spec位ome-
ter was unsuccessful， due to instrurnent con均 ua-
tion， sample shape， and the generally desaturated 
fluorescence colors. Therefore， fluorescence color 
and distribution were observed visually in a由rk-
enedroom wi血血e氾dof UV contrast goggles. 

RESULTS 

Visual Appearance. Fourteen of the shell nacre 組 n-
ples were white， and 28 ranged from light toぬrk
yellow (see， e.g.， fi忽江e2). The natural-color cul-
tured pearls ranged from very light yellow to or組 .gy

or greenish yellow (see， e.g.，白思江e3h a few exhibit-
ed slightly uneven color dis位ibution.The HTYCPs 
ranged from light yellow to or;組 gyyellow (see， e.g.， 
fi思ue4L with the majority being light yellow. 
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Fi♂lIe 4. The heat-treated yellow cultUIed pearls 
ranged 介omlight yellow to moderate orangy yel-
low. The samples shown here are 11.3-12.6 mm血

diameter. Photo by Maha Tannous. 
Fi♂lre 5. Small spots of concentrated color are evi-
dent within blemishes on出isyellow cultUIed 
pearl that reportedly has been heat treated. 
Photomicrograph by Shane Elen; magnified 5x. 

Small， localized spots of concentrated color were 
visible in 10 of the 12 HTYCPs， with either the 
unaided eye or magnification (白gure5). The remain-
ing two did not exhibit any visible or rnicroscopic 
evidence of treatment. analyzed were white areas on unevenly colored 

samplesj and these results were similar to the 
reflectance spectra obtained for white shell nacre. 
As the yellow color of the cultured p白 rlsincreased 
in saturation， the long-wave UV fluorescence pro-
gressed from light yellow or light brown， to greenish 
yellow， greenish brown， or brown. 
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Heat-Treated Cultured Pearls. Five of the 26 
reflectance spectra obtained from the HTYCPs 

REFLECTANCE SPECTRA 

Figure 6. These reflectance spectra of five shell 
nacre samples-ranging 介omwhite tbrough dark 
yellow-show increasing absorption from 330 to 
460 nm as the color血te邸前回 Notein particular 
the increasing absorption in the UV region from 
330 to 385 nm. 

UV -Vis Reflectance Spectra and Fluorescence. Shell 
Nacre Samples. The UV-Vis spectra revealed a 
decrease in reflectance due to absorption between 
330 and 460 nm for all 28 yellow shell nacre sam-
ples as compared to the samples of white shell 
nacre. This broad region of absorption is actually 
composed of two features: one in the UV region 
from 330 to 385 nm， wi出 amaximum between 350 
and365町 njand the other in the visible region from 
385 to 460 nm， with a maximum between 420姐 d
435 nm. The spectra of the white shell nacre s釘n-
ples showed no absorption features in this broad 
region. Examination of the reflectance spectra for a 
series of five samples that ranged from white to 
dark yellow revealed an increase in the general 
absorption between 330 and 460 nm as the s田 n匹h
of the yellow coloration increased (fig1.江e6).

Typically， dark yellow shell nacre exhibited 
moderate brown， greenish brown， or greenish yel-
low fluorescence， and hght yellow shell nacre flu-
oresced hght brown or hght yellow (see， e.g.， fig-
ure 7). Most of the white shell nacre samples 
showed moderate-to-strong very hght blue fluo-
rescence， although some appeared to exhibit a 
shght trace of yellow. 

• 
700 600 羽目

WAVELENGTH (nm) 

400 

Shell 
nacre 

3師

Natural-Color Cultured Pearls. The spectra for 
these samples (figure 8) exhibited absorption charac-
teristics sirnilar to those of the yellow shell nacre， 
except that the m鉱江n山 nin the UV varied from 
350 to 385 nm. All but four of the 94 spectra 
obtained on these samples exhibited the two absorp-
tion features between 330 and 460 nm. In the four 
spectra that did not show these features， the regions 
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Fi♂lIe 7. The t}月picalIluorescence reactions 01 natural-and treated-color cu1tured pearls when exposed 
to 365 nm (1ong-wave) UV radiation are il1ustrated here. Shown血 normallight血g(leβin each pair) 
and with long-wave UV (right) are: (A) white shell nacre， (B) yellow sbell nacre， (C) 13.6 mm  na白 ral-
color light yellow cultured pearl， (D) 12.5 mm  natural-color orangy yellow cu1tured pearl， (E) 12.6 mm  
heat-treated light yellow cu1tured pearl， and (F) 12.6 mm  beat-treated orangy yellow cu1如 redpearl. 
Normallighting photos by Maha Tannous; Iluorescence photos by Shane Elen. 

tribution of bodycolor. In one HTYCP， however， 
且uorescencedid app回 rto be related to也euneven 
distribution of the yellow color: Light yellow and 
light brown fluorescence corresponded directly to 
areas of light yellow and light OIangy yellow. Eight 
of the HTYCPs， which were light in tone釦 dsatu-
ration， fluoresced moderate to strong light yellow; 
twか-alsolight in tone姐 dsaturation-exhibited a 
very light blue fluorescence. The sample with the 

exhibited a weak absorption f，回れ江ein血eUVregion
around 345 nm (see， e.g.，匂山e9). These spec凶 rep-
resented five of the 12 treated cultured pearls stud-
ied. Spectra taken from other areas on these s釘ne
five HTYCPs， and from the remaining seven 
HTYCPs， exhibited very weak or no absorption in 
出eUV region. All 26 spectra showed an absorp位on
f回即日inthe blue region between 415 and 430 nm. 

Generally， the fluorescence of出eHTYCPs wぉ

slightly uneven， and appeared unrelated to也edis-

Figure 9. The rellectance spectra 01 tbe heat-treated 
yellow cultured pearls revealed very weak or no 
a bsorption in出e330-385 nm region. The presence 
01 a weak UV absorpti∞leature around 345 nm 
sugg邸 tstbat tbe orangy yellow cu1tured pearl 
exhibited some natural yellow coloration prior to 
treatment. 

Figure 8. As was the case with the shell nacre sam-
ples， tbe rellectance spectra 01 the natural-color 
yellow cu1tured pearls showed increasing absorp-
tion in白e330-460 nm region with greater satura-
tion 01 color. 
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cultured pearls stated to be natural color and those 
也atwere reportedly heat treated. In addition， those 
stated to be natural color e油ibitedreflectance and 
fluorescence characteristics similar to the samples 
of shell nacre of similar color. These白ndingswould
app図工 tosupport the reported color ori伊lSfor the 
c叫刷工edpearl samples used in出isstudy. 

Although no chernical study of the zoochrome (a 
naturally occurring pi伊 1entmolecule found in the 
釘山nalkingdomj Nee品釘n，1974) was performed， 
the reflectance and fluorescence results indicate 
出atthe yellow coloration in P. maxima shells and 
NYCPs app回 rsto be due to a comrnon zoochrome 
regardless of their geographic origin. 

Llght 
yellow 
cultured 
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Spectral Ref1ectance Characteristics. A broad 
absorption between 330 and 460 nm in the 
reflectance spectra was seen in the yellow nacre 
from both the gold-lipped P. ma垣mashell and the 
NYCP samples (匂江田6and 8t担 d出usappears to 
be characteristic of natu工al・coloryellow nacre pro-
duced by出isspeci邸.The s位engthof出isabso中・
tion app伺 redto incr伺 se国 thecolor became more 
saturated. The 420-435 nrn m鉱 irnurn(in the blue 
region of the visible spectrum) is typical of 
reflectance spectra for yellow objects (Lamb and 
Bourriau， 1995t and is responsible for the yellow 
color observed. Although UV absorption is not nec-
白 saryto produce yellow coloration， it do回 app図工

to be related to出es幻nezoochrome出atis r邸 pon-
sible for the absorption in the blue region of the visi-
ble spec町田n.The absence of出isabsorption maxi-
mumin也eUV reflectance spec位aobtained from 
white 紅 白Son unevenly colored cultured pearls is 
consistent with the reflectance r白叫tsobtained for 
white shell nacre. 

The HTYCPs exhibited an absorption in the 
blue region， as would be expected for a yellow cul-
tured pearl， but there was a signific姐 tdi丘町encein 
the strength of UV absorption between sirnilarly 
colored natural and treated c叫tured11 golden" p白 rls
(figure 10). The absence of the UV absorption f回・

れ江ein出eHTYCPs indicat白血at也ecause of由自

yellow coloration is different from that of the 
NYCPs tested. The fact that some 紅白Sof the treat-
ed cultured pearls showed a weak UV absorption 
feature sugg邸 ts出at出回e紅白swere a light yellow 
pnor to 紅白trnent.

Orangy 
yellow 
cultured 
pearls 

700 

most saturated or釘屯yyellow bodycolor fluoresced 
a light brownish orange. The spots of concentrated 
color seen in some HTYCPs (see figure 5) fluoresced 
as位ongorange to long-wave UV. 

回目

FiguIe 10. These reflectance spectra of natural and 
treated ligbt yellow (top) and orangy yellow (bot-
tom) cu1tured pearls show a distinct difference却

absorption in the 330-385 nm region. Note the 
lack of absorption in this region shown by the 
treated-color samples. 
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Ultraviolet Fluorescence. Fluorescence can be a 
valuable yet challenging identification technique， 
since many of the effects and color必fferenc回 are

DISCUSSION 
Con白rmationof Reported Ori扉nof Color. One of 
the main challenges of perforrning a study of this 
kind is obtaining samples of known species and 
color origin. Ideally for pearls of natural color， wit-
nessing the removal of the pearl from the oyster 
would be the method of choice. However，也isis not 
always practical， so instead we must look to very 
reliable sourc白.Similarly， obtaining pearls treated 
by spec出cmethods also can be very challenging. 

None of the cultured pearls represented as being 
of natural yellow color showed any visible indica-
tions of treatment， whereas most of the cultured 
pearls reported to be heat treated did exhibit some 
visible evidence in the form of spots with concen・
位atedcolor. In most cases， too， there w回 adistinct 
difference in reflectance spectra between yellow 
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T ABLE 1. Summary of identification characteristics for natural-color and 
heat-treated yellow cultured pe剖sproduced by P. maxima. 

Nacre UV absorption Visiblc absorption 
color leature feature 

(330-385 nm) (385-460 nm) 

Natural white None None 

Natural yellow Distinct to strong Present 

Heated y剖low None to weak Present 

q山tesubtle and c姐 varydepending on也etype of 
long-wave UV source used. It is important to 
observe the relationship between (1) the tonal distri-
bution of the yellow color， and (2) the distribution 
and hue of the fluorescence (again， see figure 7). For 
the natural-color samples， the distribution of fluo-
rescence matched the evenness or unevenness of 
the color distribution: An even yellow dis紅白utl.On
corresponded to釦 evenfluorescence distribution， 
組 duneven color showed uneven fluorescence. An 
even color distribution with a patchy且uorescence
is indicative of treatment. In lighter samples， how-
ever， slight tonal variations in nacre color can be 
quite diffi.c叫tto see compared to the more obvious 
patchy fluorescence. 

In addition， the fluorescence colors ernitted by 
both natural-and treated-color light yellow cul-
tured pearls can be sirnilar， and出us出eyare less 
reliable部組indicatorof treatrnent. The exception 
to this is出every light blue fluorescence observed 
in natural white nacre and in some light yellow 
HIYCPs. The fact出atno NYCPs of light yellow 
color exhibited this fluorescence color would imply 
that the treated-yellow sample was originally 
white. (Caution must be observed， however， 
because some long-wave UV lamps emit enough 
blue visible light to render也isobservation unreli-
able.) The HTYCPs also lacked the greenish fluo-
rescence component noted in many of the yellow 
shell nacre samples and NYCPs. Neither the 
NYCPs nor the yellow shell nacre exhibited the 
strong orange fluorescence seen in the spots of con-
centrated color of some of the HIYCPsj therefore， 
distinct spots of strong orange fluorescence would 
indicate treatment. 

Inasmuch as the details of the heat-treatment 
process are unavailable， the effect that heat treat-
ment rnight have on the individual components 
that contribute to fluorescence (i.e.， conchiolin， 
aragonite plates， and pigments) was not inv回 tigat-
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Fluoresωnωto long-wave UV Comments 

Moderate to strong; very light Generally very light blue 
blue or very light yellow fluorぉωnω
Moderate; light yellow or light Even distribution 01 body 
brown， to greenish yellow， color will be a∞ompanied 
greenish brown， or brown by even fluoresωnω 
Moderate to strong; light yellow， Even distribution 01 body 
very light blue， or light brownish color may be accompanied 
orange by uneven Iluorescence 

ed. It has been reported出at出e.fluorescence of con-
chiolin can be affected by certむntreatments (S. 
Akamatsu， pers. comm.， 2001). However， the也ffer-
ences in .fluorescence between natural-and treated-
color cultured pearls may result from a combination 
of these components and not nec白 S釘 ilyfrom any 
one component in p紅 ticular.

Identification of Heat-Treated Yellow Cultured 
Pearls. Table 1 summarizes key identification 
characteristics for natural-color and heat-treated 
yellow cultured pearls produced by the P. ma足ma

oyster. As indicated below， the ease with which 
HTYCPs can be identified depends greatly on 
whether the original cultured pearl had even or 
uneven color. 

1. An HTYCP that exhibited white and yellow 
are凶 priorto treatrnent is likely to be the easiest 
to separate from natural color. After treatment， 
the white紅 eぉ wouldappear yellow but would 
exhibit也eUV spectral characteristics of white 
nacrei that is，出eUV absorption characteristic of 
yellow nacre between 330担 d385 nm would be 
absent. In this type of紅白tedc叫turedp回 rl，紅白S

that formerly were white .fluoresce a lighter color 
than do the yellow zones. The uneven fluores-
cence also may contr路 tWl出釦 evenyellow col-
oration of the treated cultured pearl. 

2. An HTYCP that exhibited evenly distributed， 
very light color prior to 紅白tmentmay exhibit a 
UV absorption feature that is too weak for its 
apparent color (figure 10). Also， the fluorescence 
color rnight appe紅 toolight for也eapparent tone 
and saturation of the treated cultured pearl. 

3. Probably the most difficult to identify would be 
HIYCPs that were originally unevenly colored 
lightand也rkyellow. Nevertheless，出istype of 
HIYCP is likely to exhibit uneven .fluorescence， 
possibly in con往路tto担 evenyellow coloration. 
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Again， the UV absorption feature would likely 
appear too weak for the app紅 entcolor of the 
紅白tedc叫町民dpearl. 

If heat-treated cultured pearls are subsequently 
drilled， the color may appear to be concentrated in 
the surface layers of nacre when observed through 
出e合世hole(T. Moses， p町 s.comm.， 2000). 

仁ON仁lUSION

As "golden" cultured pearls from P. maxima 
become increasingly popular in the marketplace 
(figure 11)， there is growing incentive to treat off-
color cultured pearls to produce these rich yellow to 
orangy yellow colors. As a result， the separation of 
treated-color from natural-color pearls has become a 
constant challenge for the gemologist. Although 
color田 atrnentis relatively straightforward to iden-
tify in m組 y合illedcultured pearls because of dis-
tinctive color differences in the layers visible 
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Figure 11. Large， fine 
"golden" cultured pearls 
are a popular item in 
the ;ewelry mix. The 
natural-color cultured 
pearls in this strand 
range 介om13.0 to 17.3 
mm.Co凶白yofTara eiJ 
Sons， New York; pboto 。
Harold eiJ Erica Van Pelt 

出rough出edr迎 hole，ce此むntreatments-especial-
ly heat 紅白trnent-maybe veryぬ姐c叫tto detect 
in some undrilled cultured pearls. 

The present study of white and yellow shell 
nacre from gold-lipped P. ma垣mashells showed a 
characteristic increase in absorption between 330 
and385 nm in也eUVspec佐山nas tone and satura-
tion increased from white to dark yellow. This 
absorption appears to be related to the zoocruome 
responsible for absorption in the blue region， which 
E回叫tsin the yellow color of the nacre. The change 
in absorption with increasing tone姐 dsaturation 
was accompanied by a similar change in long-wave 
UV fluorescence， which progressed from very light 
blue or very light yellow， to light yellow or light 
brown， to greenish yellow， greenish brown， or 
brown as the colors of the shell nacre samples 
changed仕omwhite to dark yellow. 

NYCPs from the P. ma足maoyster exhibited 
characteristics similar to those of the yellow shell 
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nacre. However， the UV reflectance and fluores-
cence properties of HTYCPs of comparable color 

appeared more like those of very light yellow or 

white nacre. Although only 12 treated samples 
were obtained for the study， all 12 lacked the UV 
absorption feature characteristic of natural yellow 

color in P. maxima. Therefore， the fluorescence 
and， more importantly， the absence of UV abso中-

tion can help identify heat-treated undr副ed"gold-

en" cultured pearls. 

Given出at出eUV absorption feature is a charac-

teristic of natural-color yellow nacre in P. m a疋ma，
the absence of this feature would indicate a treated 

yellow color regardless of批紅白tmentmethod凶 ed.

Uniortunately， without further study of chernically 
processed or dyed "golden" p回 rls，we cannot state 

出at出epr白 enceof出isf回加工eprov，白血atthe color 

is natural. Fortunately， these latter methods typically 
are applied to金世edc叫turedp回 rls叩 d白山generally

are easier to identify. 
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